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Multimodal imaging of late-onset retinal degeneration complicated
by bilateral choroidal neovascularization
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We report on the management of a case of bilateral macular
choroidal neovascular membranes (CNVMs) associated
with late-onset retinal degeneration (LORD).

A 54-year old woman presented with a 6-year history of
nyctalopia. Both her father and paternal grandfather had a
history of night blindness. Snellen visual acuities were 6/6
OD and 6/5 OS. Fundal examination revealed bilateral
macular atrophy and drusen-like deposits, with well-defined
scalloped areas of RPE atrophy in the mid-periphery. Cone
mediated electroretinography (ERG) was normal, however
rod and mixed photoreceptor responses were significantly
below normal levels in both eyes. Furthermore, pattern
ERG and occipital pattern visual evoked potentials to the
smallest 10’ checks were degraded, indicative of reduced
bilateral macular function.

At the planned 6-month follow-up no change in the
vision had been noticed by the patient though visual acuities
were found to be 6/7.5 OD and 6/24 OS. Examination
revealed a left CNVM with subretinal fluid and a course of
three ranibizumab (Lucentis) intravitreal injections at
monthly interval were initiated (Fig. 1a, b). Subsequent
DNA analysis identified a heterozygous C1QTNF5 change
c.489C>G p.(Ser163Arg), confirming the diagnosis of
LORD.

Visual acuity was 6/7.5 OD and 6/15 OS at 1 month
following the third ranibizumab injection. Examination
revealed no fluid in the left macula, however, an extrafoveal
CNVM with mild subretinal fluid had now developed in the
right macula. A course of three bevacizumab (Avastin)
intravitreal injections at one-month interval was com-
menced in the right eye. At 6 week follow up visual acuity

was 6/7.5 OD and 6/24 OS with examination showing no
macular fluid bilaterally, which remained the case over the
following months (Fig. 1c, d). After a further 17 months,
visual acuities were 6/38 OD and 6/24 OS with OCT
examination revealing intra- and subretinal fluid bilaterally
(Fig. 1e–h). A further course of three intravitreal bev-
acizumab injections at monthly interval were initiated in
both eyes, with plan for continued close monitoring and
treatment.

Discussion

LORD is an autosomal dominant ocular disease involving a
mutation in the C1QTNF5 gene on chromosome 11,
encoding Complement Component 1q and Tumor Necrosis
Factor Related Protein 5. This rare condition is character-
ized by the onset of nyctalopia in midlife with progressive
decline in central and peripheral vision. Fundus features
include drusenoid deposits, pigmentary retinopathy, chor-
ioretinal atrophy, CNVM, and retina-wide thick extra-
cellular deposition between the retinal pigment epithelium
and Bruch’s membrane [1, 2]. Indeed, LORD may be
mistaken for a number of conditions such as Sorsby fundus
dystrophy, choroideraemia, retinitis pigmentosa, and age-
related macular degeneration. Our patient also showed the
typical features of peripupillary iris atrophy and long ante-
riorly inserted lens zonules, which if present may aid
diagnosis prior to genetic testing (Fig. 2).

Some studies have shown a positive effect of vitamin A
supplementation in slowing the progression of LORD,
whilst laser photocoagulation of associated CNVM has not
been promising [3]. We have demonstrated that such CNV
lesions are responsive to anti-vascular endothelial growth
factor therapy.

Within the eye, C1QTNF5 is significantly expressed in
the RPE, ciliary process and lens epithelium, with studies
showing an important role in adhesion between the RPE and
Bruch’s membrane [2, 3]. Continued research is necessary to
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further elucidate the function of C1QTNF5 and the patho-
genesis of LORD, which could lead to the development of
novel treatment strategies, possibly including retinal gene
(CRISPR/Cas9) and cell based therapies [4–6].
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Fig. 1 LORD with secondary CNVM imaged by Heidelberg Spectralis optical coherence tomography (a, b, e, f), MultiColor (g, h), and fluorescein
angiography (c, d)

Fig. 2 Anterior segment photo showing peripupillary iris atrophy and
long anteriorly inserted lens zonules
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Fludarabine is a purine analogue used to treat haematological
malignancy and for conditioning prior to allogenic bone
marrow transplant. In early clinical trials [1] high-dose flu-
darabine caused high rates of severe neurotoxicity (56%)
and death (44%). Fludarabine is now used at lower
doses in combination with other chemotherapy drugs (e.g.
FLAG-Ida regimen). However, the risk of severe sight loss and
blindness in one study [2] was 1% and 0.3%, respectively.

We present two patients with painless loss of vision sec-
ondary to fludarabine toxicity. Both had normal ophthalmic
examination and optical coherance tomography (OCT) at
presentation. Patient 1 developed blurred vision 14 days after
FLAG-Ida cycle 2. At presentation visual acuities (VA)
bilaterally were 6/18. Six weeks later VA worsened to 6/36
and high-dose oral prednisolone was prescribed. Initially VA
improved to 6/9 bilaterally, but declined to 6/60 over 3 years.

Fig. 1 Macular optical coherence tomography from patient 1 at 30 days post chemotherapy (top), 10 months post chemotherapy (middle) and 3
years post chemotherapy (bottom)
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Patient 2 experienced dimming of vision during FLAG-Ida
cycle 1, with VA 6/9 bilaterally. Despite a healthy ocular
surface, keratoconjunctivitis secondary to cytarabine was
diagnosed and the dose halved. During cycle 2 VA dropped
to perception of light in both eyes, but recovered in <1 week
to 6/9 with high-dose oral prednisolone and remained stable
throughout 8 months’ follow-up.

Punctate yellow intraretinal macular flecks, previously
reported with fludarabine toxicity [3], were not observed in
our patients. OCT features have not previously been
reported. Electronegative electroretinogram (ERG) and
bipolar cell dysfunction are previously reported findings
[3, 4]. Histopathology shows loss of retinal ganglion cells,
loss of bipolar cells and inner nuclear layer oedema; inner
retina and optic nerve head gliosis and inflammatory cell
infiltrate are also reported [3, 4]. Fludarabine can also cause

brain white matter toxicity [5], affecting the occipital lobes
with central visual loss.

Initially, bright flash rod ERGs from patient 1 were
electronegative with reduced oscillatory potentials (OPs),
indicating inner retina dysfunction. Over time the B wave
improved, but OPs did not. Multifocal ERGs were globally
reduced and delayed, and worsened over 2 years. OCTs,
normal at presentation, over time showed microcystic
macular oedema (inner nuclear layer oedema), outer nuclear
layer oedema and photoreceptor layer disruption involving
the external limiting membrane and ellipsoid zone, along
with generalised retinal thinning (Fig. 1).

Bright flash rod ERGs from patient 2 were also electro-
negative. Pattern ERGs showed a low N95/P50 ratio sug-
gesting retinal ganglion cell dysfunction. OCTs, normal at
presentation, developed microcystic macular oedema, outer

Fig. 2 Macular optical coherence tomography from patient 2 at 4 days post chemotherapy (top two rows) and 8 months post chemotherapy (bottom
two rows)
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nuclear layer oedema and thinning of the ganglion cell layer
during follow-up (Fig. 2). At presentation magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) showed subtle white matter changes
in the occipital lobes.

Fludarabine-related visual loss is well documented and
our patients had several classic features. Diagnosis must be
made based on history, as initial examination and OCT are
normal. Fludarabine must be stopped when toxicity is sus-
pected and investigated with ERG and brain MRI. This
report is the first to include OCT. Serial OCTs during
follow-up show the evolution of various retinal changes (see
above), most of which have previously been shown via
histopathology in case reports. There is currently no good
quality evidence to guide treatment.
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Introduction

The presence of silicone oil (SO) droplets in the vitreous,
even though frequently considered harmless, has been
reported in 0.03–1.7% of eyes receiving intravitreal injec-
tions [1].

The source of these droplets is supposedly the syringes,
since they are coated with SO in order to facilitate the

Fig. 1 BD PrecisionGlide needles. a 30-gauge needle; b 26-gauge
needle
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gliding of the plunger [2]. However, it is uncertain the role
the needles might have. Therefore, this study assessed
whether two models of needles contained SO.

Materials and methods

One hundred samples each of two models of needles (Fig. 1)
from the same manufacturer were studied: BD PrecisionGlide

26-gauge (Becton-Dickinson, Curitiba, Brazil, lot # 8234979,
ref # 300110) and 30-gauge needle (lot # 8165866, ref #
990193). The metallic part of the needle was removed from the
plastic hub. Groups of 50 samples were immersed in 50mL of
chloroform (99.8%, Anidrol, São Paulo, Brazil) for 30min
under ultrasound, 40 kHz (USC-4800, Unique, São Paulo,
Brazil). Then the chloroform was evaporated in a water bath
(TE-056, Tecnal, São Paulo, Brazil) followed by an oven (Q-
314M212, Quimis, São Paulo, Brazil) at 105 °C. After cooling,

Fig. 2 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy showing characteristic bands corresponding to polysiloxane, i.e., silicone oil, in both BD Pre-
cisionGlide needles. a 30-gauge needle; b 26-gauge needle
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the mass of the extract was verified by an analytical scale
(AB204-S, Mettler Toledo, Switzerland). The dry extract was
assessed by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (Nicolet
iS10, Thermo Electron Scientific Instruments, Madison, WI),
with band ranging from 4000 cm−1 to 400 cm−1, resolution of
4 cm−1, and 32 scans.

Results

Analysis of the material indicated the presence of poly-
siloxane (i.e., SO) in both needles (Fig. 2). The following
characteristic bands were found: 2960 cm−1, stretching
vibrations of CH3 in Si-CH3; 1260 cm

−1, bending vibrations
of CH3 in Si-CH3; 1090 cm

−1 and 1020 cm−1, asymmetric
stretching vibrations of Si-O-Si; 800 cm−1, stretching
vibrations of Si-C in Si-CH3 [3].

Both 30- and 26-gauge needles contained on average
1 and 1.5 mg, respectively, of polysiloxane for every
50 samples, yielding an estimate of 20 and 30 μg, respec-
tively, per unit.

Discussion

SO is a lubricant commonly used in medical catheters,
syringes, and needles to aid comfort during insertion and
control during the delivery of medication. The main concern
about SO in the eye is that it may cause symptomatic
floaters. A report from the American Society of Retina
Specialists showed that 5.2% of US retina specialists have
performed vitrectomy to remove SO droplets after intravi-
treal injection of bevacizumab [4]. This is undesirable due
to the inherent risks of invasive procedures.

Our suspicion for the presence of SO in needles follows
from a separate study where we identified rare SO droplets
in fluid ejected from a silicone-free syringe via a BD Pre-
cisionGlide needle (unpublished data). The current analysis
confirms that SO is present in two needle models; in other

words, the use of silicone-free syringes does not completely
eliminate the risk of SO droplets in the vitreous so long as
the needle contains SO.

In conclusion, ophthalmologists should be aware that
needles tend to be coated with SO and there is a potential
risk of displacing some droplets into the eye.
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